
Depression

screenings

offered for

students
Free depression
screenings will be held
in the Brickyard, Talley
Student Center and the
Student Health Center
tomorrow

Tara 'Zechini
Stafj‘rReporter

Many students come to
college with the notion that
it will be the best time oftheir
lives. Opportunities to make
new friends and have fun are

, abundant, but the reality is
that adjusting to college can
be difficult.
Some students are left feel-

ing stressed, anxious, dis-
connected or alone. These
feelings are only a handful
of symptoms indicating de-
pression.
Approximately 30 percent

ofcollege students experience
. depression at some point dur-
ing their careers, according to
Richard Tyler, a counselor at
the Counseling Center.
For students who need to

know if they are suffering
from depression, they can
be screened, free of charge,
for the condition Wednes—
day in the Brickyard, Talley
Student Center and Student
Health Center.

_ Representatives from the
Counseling Center and
Health Promotions will be
at each site to offer feedback
and arrange times for further
discussiOn and diagnosis.
Tyler also encourages stu-

dents to visit a site if they
have any questions about
SCREENING continued on page 2
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COURTNEY EVANS/TECHNICAN
Students working at the NCSU ice cream booth at the State Fair dig out ice cream for the multitudes waiting outside. Melissa Funke, graduate student in food science; Mary Whet-
stin, graduate student in food studies; Aaron Fox,junior in food studies; and Alissa Caudle, graduate student in food science, all are Food Science Club members.

COURTNEY EVANS/TECHNICIAN
Leila Valanejad, senior in food science, takes orders Mon-
day afternoon at the NCSU ice cream booth at the Fair.

Manisha Dass
StafirReporter

For 26 years, visitors at the State
Fair have been treated to a familiar
sight.
Large scoops ofsweet, dripping ice

cream, in many cases dwarfing the
cone, have been a staple at the fair
since 1978.
But it’s not just any ice cream. In

fact, it’s ice cream made right on the
campus.
The Food Science Club, which op-

erate their very own Dairy Bar, has
had the annual tradition of serving
fresh ice cream made at the dairy

plant on campus.
According to club memberTiffany

Brinley, no other campus organiza-
tion does anything similar to the
Food Science Club “fund—raiser.

“It benefits a good cause and it ,
benefits students,” Brinley said.-
Brinley has been a member for the

past four years and says the only dif~
ference this year with the Dairy Bar
is the “flavor ofthe day.”
People are often so excited about

the homemade ice cream, Brinley
says, that some fairgoers even ask
to buy whole tubs of it.
The Dairy Bar’s main clientele are

often NCSU alumni, and even some

alums from the Food Science Club.
The Dairy Bar, staffed solelyby the

Food Science Club, is hard work, ac-
cording to Brinley.

“It doesn’t seem like a lot ofwork,
but it’s tiring,” Brinley said. “It takes
seven to nine people to run the bar
during one shift. Even though it’s
tiring, it’s awesome.”
The Dairy Bar’s ice cream is made

in the dairy plant in the basement
of Schaub Hall, located on Dan A1-
len Drive, and is the same kind sold
at the Emporium in Talley Student
Center.

DAIRY continued on page 3

New research aids in deer safety

A solution by university researchers
aims to keep Bambi out ofdrivers’
headlights

Daniel Lentz .
Sta]?Reporter

Deer-related auto accidents have
“reached an all-time high in 2002, causing
nearly $31 million in property damages

across the state, according to the UNC
Highway Safety Research Center.
Responding to this problem, N.C. State

researchers have set out to find newways
to keep deer off the roads.
“When I hit [a] deer, it almost totaled

my Jeep. It was disgusting. The deer left
a trail of [feces] along the side the Jeep,”
Bret Stephenson, an animal science ma-
jor, said.
“There has been a lot of local concern

for the wildlife in the area,” Andrea
Kleist, a master’s student in fisheries
and wildlife sciences, said.
Part of a development team aiming to

find a solution to the highway problem,
Kliest said, “anything to make the roads
safer for humans and wildlife is a step in
the right direction.”
The North Carolina Department of

DEER continued on page 2
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Husband and wife Adrian and Jessie Blalock, both seniors in agribusiness and accounting,
take advantage of the small Monday afternoon crowd to skip classes and ride the CrazyMouse
roller coaster at the North Carolina State Fair.

nsidetechnician

Meditate on this
Often misunderstood to be an
Eastern alternative, mediation just
might be a student’s key to clarity.
See page 5.
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TECHNlClAN FILE PHOTO
Jenny Chang (fourth from left) cuts the ribbon with university administrators
to open Student Health Services during her term as student body president.

Alumna to share

her cancer story ’

Former Student Body President
Jenny Chang will speak today
about her life-threatening
battle with breast cancer

Carie Windham
StaffReporter
Jenny Chang plans to set the record

straight.
Breast cancer, even in its deadliest

form, doesn’t just strike the middle—
aged, the obese or those with family
history. Young women and men at

NC. State have their own reasons to
be concerned.
Chang should know.
At 24, she began her battle with

breast cancer. _ ~
Now, two years after her initial di-

agnosis and after learning the can-
cer has spread, Chang will return to
campus today to share her story.
“So many people -— even doctors

—— think [college—aged people] are
too young [to get breast cancer], so
we don’t really worry about it that

CHANG continued on page 3
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"SCREENING
continued from page 1

how to help a friend, relative
or roommate that may not be
diagnosed.
“We want people to be seri-

ous about their symptoms,”
Marianne Turnbull of Health
Promotion said. “We need to
be aware of these situations and
get the word out to our friends.
Encourage your friends to seek
help.”
Although: no singular cause of

depression exists, it can be relat—
ed to a change in environment,
such as adjusting to college life,
and it can also develop because
of situational stress, such as the
loss of a loved one or the end of
a relationship.
“If a person has a lot going on

and does nothing to take care of ,
themselves ——- that can lead to
depression,” Tyler said.
Heredity is also a possible

cause; depression can occur
in families from generation to
generation.
“Maybe your parents are

just' fine, but maybe grandma
and grandpa were hospitalized
for clinical depression and
that story just never got told,”
Turnbull said.
However, people with no fam-

ily history of depression can be
diagnosed as well.

SCREENING INFO

TECHNICIAN

Free depression screenings are being given by the Counseling Center atthe following locations.
Counseling Center - 515-2423
Brickyard 11:20 am. — 1:30 pm.Talley Student Center 11 a.m.-2 pm.
Student Health Center 2 pm. - 5 pm.

' Counseling Center Web site:
http://www.ncsu.edu/stud_affairs/counseling_center

Women are two times more
likely to experience depression
than men. This difference can
1be attributed to hormonal fac—
tors. Menstrual cycle changes,
pregnancy, miscarriage and
postpartum period are some
factors that increase women’s
potential for depression, accord-
ing to the National Institute of
Mental Health.
Men are less likely to suffer

from depression than women,
but the rate of suicide in men is
four times greater than women.
“Within the college popula-

tion, suicide is the third lead-
ing cause of death,” Tyler said.
“Certainly, not everyone who is
depressed commits suicide, but
having a major depression makes
someone more likely to consider
suicide.”
Men are also less likely to ad-

mit depression and mask it with

SOURCE: COUNSELING CENTER

alcohol or drugs.
Whereas women feel hope-

less or helpless when they are
depressed, men feel irritable,
angry and discouraged, ac-
cording to NIMH.
“Why would you want to

be at constant battle with
yourself,” Turnbull said.
“There is the opportunity
to talk therapy and there
are good medicines you can
take. The two together are
very helpful.”
Completing a COnfidential

survey at the screening sites
will help reveal whether a
person is suffering from de—
pression.
The survey is also available

online. If a student or their
friend has symptoms of de-
pression, there are counselors
available on campus for eval—
uation appointments.

continued from page 1

Transportation listened to
these concerns when planning
for widening the section ofUS
Highway 15—501 between Cha-
pel Hill and Durham at a bridge
over New Hope Creek.
The result is a collaborative

effort between the NCDOT
and NCSU researchers.
Researchers have divided

the study into two phases. The
first phase consists of tracking
the movement of deer before
the construction of the new
bridge. The next phase will
record the movement of deer
after construction has been
completed.

Cameras are pointed at the
underpass to record these
movements.
“The idea is that if a larger

bridge is built, wildlife will be
more likely to [travel under-
neath it]. That is the gist ofour
study,” said Richard Lancia, one
ofthe principle investigators of
the research from the forestry
department.
The bridge will have a much

longer span than normal to in-
vite deer to cross underneathit
while wandering alongside the
creek, researchers say.
Although there are less

drastic measures advertised
to keep deer out of car head-
lights, including high-pitched
whistle devices, most do not
actually serve their purpose,

according to forestry professor
Phil Doerr.

“Whistler devices primarily
benefit the Charlatans who sell
them,” Doerr, who is another
principle investigator in the
study, said. “A controlled study
of such devices was completed
several years ago — absolutely
no response by deer could be
detected.”
Researchers say that the re-

search along and New Hope
Creek may yield one of the
only credible ways to avoid
deer—vehicle accidents. If suc-
cessful, this research project
could change how the NCDOT
builds bridges in the future.
“Future constru'ction might

be modified to make your daily '
commute safer,” Doerr said.

, juana near a suite in Lee Hall. Officers

DEPRESSION SCREENING DAY

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20, 2004
FOR QUICK, FREE and ANONYMOUS 1:11'1I1ne 51:.1'ee1'111'1g,

go 11:1 the NC State Counseling Center Web page
www. ncsu.edufstudent_affairslcounselinggcenter/ and follow the link
for the online screening 1111 '12 191'“..11;11'111age 111-111tof1zill13'111' u1:1'--'1'1u1'test11111111311

l'JI:_:S-l_| 1._1:11_111c.elor l:1'__.~'1::a|l111§i :11

BRICKYARD
11:20am-1:30pm

TALLEY
1st floor
'11am-2pm

‘Room 2302
2-5pm

1 for a FREE 1::or1sl-iltatiorri

Come by one of these 3‘
locations for free
information, screening
tool and Consultation.
Look for video showings of "Friends
for Life:Preventing Teen Suicide,“
and "Depression 8. Manic
Depression: Real Stories, Real

STUDENT HEALTH Hope." Checkthe schedule on
Wolfbytes (channel 85 on campus

_ cable TV).

Event sponsored by NCSU's Counseling Center and Health Promotion of Student Health
Services. For more info, contact Marianne Turn hull of Health Promotion (513-3293),Richard Tyler or Marie Baldridge ofthe Counseling Center (515-2423).

academic freedom.

OCIOCCOIODOCCOCCVOQ

IS YOUR PROFESSOR USING THE CLASSROOM
AS A POLITICAL SOAPBOX? ‘

This is a violation of your academic rights.

The use of classrooms for poiitical indoctrination is a violation of studentsO

The 1940 Statement of Principles on Academic Freedom and Tenure* declares:

10/17/04 showed the activation in the base-
ment water flow. This has been a
recurring alarm, and Electronics was
notified.

12:51 P.M. I LICENSEI
REGISTRATION CHECKPOINT
Officers conducted a driver’s licensecheckpoint on Dan Allen Drive and
Central Campus Pay Lot.
There were a total of 12 verbal warn-ings given.

1 A.M. I ASSISTANCE
A non—student was unable to find hercar at Carter-Finley Stadium Lots.

9:15 A.M. I FIRE ALARMThe officer and the student found her The fire alarm went off at WolfVil-vehicle in the pay lot on Blue Ridge ‘ lage Building C. The building is stillRoad. under construction, and the alarm
was called in by a passer-by. Officers
checked the building, and didn’t
locate the cause of activation. Theconstruction company was notified,and said they would check it out on
Monday.

1 :33 A.M. TRAFFIC STOP—SPEEDING
A student was issued a citation on
Dan Allen Drive for driving after
consuming alcohol (under 21 years
of age) and speeding 35 in a 25 mphzone. 9:51 A.M.I FIRE ALARM

4:36 P.M. MEDICAL ASSIST
A student was riding his bike when
he lost control near Morrill Drive andCates Avenue.
RFD and EMS arrived on the scene to
treat him for minor cuts.He was taken to Rex Hospital by theThe student will also be referred to The fire alarm went off at Phytotron. EMS.the University. Police and Fire Protection responded

to the area. 5:58 P.M. I MEDICAL ASSIST1 :43 A.M. AFFRAY (FIGHT) The cause of activation was Facilities A student suffered a head injuryA student reported several subjects working in the area. on Upper Miller Field. The studentfighting in the Pi Kappa Alpha Lot. I signed a waiver and refused trans~
11 P.M. I LICENSE] REGISTRATION port.Upon arrival, all subjects had left the 'CHECKPOINTarea. Officers conducted a license/According to witnesses, only two sub- registration checkpoint on Varsityjects were involved. Drive. Two citations and four verbal

No witnesses were able to give warnings were given. .names, and the investigation is con-tinuing.

9:18 P.M. I DAMAGETO PROPERTY
A student reported her driver’s side ‘
mirror on her vehicle had been dam-
aged while parked in Lee Lot.

11 :07 P.M. TRAFFIC STOP - NO
OPERATOR'S LICENSE
A non-student was issued a citation
for no driver’s license at the check-
point On Varsity Drive.

9:21 P.M.I NOISE DISTURBANCE
A student reported loud music com—ing from a room next to hers in ESKing Village.
An officer spoke with the neighbor.
She stated her children were playing
the piano.
She said she would move the pianoto another room. Everything was
deemed OK.

1 :48 A.M. I DRUG VIOLATION
A student reported smelling mari-
were unable to locate any odor upontheir arrival. 11 :13 P.M. I TRAFFIC STOP

A staff member was issued a citation8:28 A.M. I FIRE ALARM for driving with a revoked license atThe fire alarm went off at Pulp and the checkpoint located on Varsity
Paper labs. Drive.
Officers checked the panel, and it

OdkParkShoppmg Center
5206~A1Holly R1dge D ,_

111111.191 NC 27612.; .
”“0119: 7814064

THINK OUTSIDE

FOUR,PERPENDICULAR

SIDES ON A

GEOMETRICALLY

SQUARED BASE.
"Teachers are entitled to freedom in the ciassroom in discussing their subject, but
they shouid be careful not to introduce into their teaching controversiai mat-
ter which has no relation to their subject " (This clause was reaffirmed in 1970)
If you are not taking a course whose subject is the war in Iraq, your professor
should not be making statements about the war in class. If the class is not on con~
temporary American presidents, presidential administrations or some related
subject, there is no educational or professionai reason to be hammering
President Bush.
We do not expect our doctors to impose their poiitical opinions on us when we
go to them for treatment. We should likewise not be assaulted by the political
prejudices of professors when we attend their ciasses to get an education.
If your professor is abusing his or her teaching privilege or is confused about
the professional obligations of aneducator please contact us.

Students for Academic Freedom¥ Contact information:
Sara Dogan (202) 969-2467

WWW.STUDENTSFORACADEMICFREEDOM.ORG
David Horowitz Chairman

' It takes ingenuity, teamwork and a great deal of effort to pull off‘some of the high-profile
engineering projects being done in the United States Air Force. Engineers who come
aboard are immediately put on the fast track and have advancement opportunities
typically not found in the private sector. From weapons systems and space station
materials to the next generation of X—planes, whatever the project is, it's always fresh,
always important and always cutting edge. If this sounds like something you might be
interested in visit our Web site at AIRFORCE.COM or call us at 1 -800-423-USAF to
request more information.
@2004 Paid for by the U5. Air Force. All rights reserved.
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FUN, EXCITING AND

EXHILARATING NOW OUALIFIES

AS A JOB DESCRIPTION.

Bright? Outgoing? Energetic? Perfect. How about
using yourtalents to help spread the word about
Red Bull?

We’re looking for personable and highly motivated
people to join the Raleigh/Durham Red. Bull
Mobile Energy Team. Your part»time job will be
to hit the streets delivering energy wherever it’s
needed. At work, at school, at the gym, on the road,
you’ll go anywhere and everywhere in search of
people who might be tired and in need of energy.

A couple of rules. You should be at least 18, have '
a good driving record and be able to work flexible.
hours, including Weekends and the occasional
evening. Bilingual would be a plus, but most
importantly you should be charming and motivated.

If this sounds iike fun, you. can download an
application at wwwrecruitredbulhneacom.

Red Bull“ ’
my»:

ENERGY DRINK

CHANG
continued from page 1

much,” Tracy Salisbury, a senior
in biological sciences and one of
the event’s organizers, said. “We
can see from Jenny’s case that it
can happen to young people and
we all should be aware ofit.”
Chang will speak as part

of Breast Cancer Awareness
month, along with Duke Uni—
versity Breast Cancer Fellow
Carey Anders in Harrelson 107
at 7 pm. The event is free and
open to the public.

“If anything, [students] will
learn how to relate to someone
with cancer,” Salisbury said.
“Often you don’t know What to
say or how to approach some—
one.” , ’
Besides offering advice for

students that maybe affected by
breast cancer themselves or in
someone they know, organizer
Iodee Ruppel said Chang’s story,
while sad, is also uplifting.
“This will be a chance to hear

an inspirational story from
someone our age that’s battling
for her life but still manages to
find beauty in the things around
her,” Ruppel, a graduate student
said.
Anders, a breast cancer fellow

at Duke University, will conclude
the evening by sharing ongoing
research about the disease and

cancer risks, especially in young
women. Salisbury and Ruppel
said they felt it was important
that students get both the per—
sonal and medical perspectives
ofthe disease. Though the event
is sponsored by Health Promo—
tions, the Park Scholarships Pro -
gram and the University Honors
Program, the organizers do not
belong to any specific organiza-
tion or group. Instead, they are
just friends or acquaintances of
Chang, struck by her story and
the desire to do something.

“I was told about Jenny’s [con-
tinued fight] and I realized that
her life was reallytat stake and she
was in the battle ofher life,” Rup --
pel said, who has a family his-
tory ofbreast cancer. “Honestly,
before it was too late, I wanted
her to have the chance to share
her story and raise awareness in
younger women.”
Ruppel met Chang at a chan-

cellor’s reception for Leader of
the Pack finalists two years ago
but knew her reputation long
before they ever met. .

“I really looked up to Jenny,
even though I had never met her.
I heard so much about her legacy
at NC. State,” Ruppel said.
Chang served as student body

president from 1998-1999.
During her time at NC. State,
colleagues and advisers said she
triumphed ensuring the student
voice when it came to university

DAIRY
continued from page 1

“NC. State students have an
advantage —— they can get the
ice cream any day ofthe week in
Talley,” said a Duke University
student at the fair.
All active members of the

Food Science Club are required
to work at least two'three—hour
shifts at the State Fair since it
is the primary fund raiser the
organization holds.
All profits from the Dairy Bar

are used directly towards the
Food Science Club, allowing
students to attend professional
meetings such as the Institute

of Food Technologist’s Annual
Meeting.
In addition, proceeds go to

many other needs of the orga-
nization such as funding schol—
arships for members.
Flavors range from butter al—

mond, to pecan crunch, to good
old-fashioned strawberry.

decisions, specifically tuition
and fees. She won the Truman
Scholarship for post—graduate
study during her junior year for
her dedication to scholarship,
service and public policy.
After graduation she worked

for Rep. David Price, D-N.C.,
on Capitol Hill. It was in Wash—
ington, D.C., that she learned
she had breast cancer. After
undergoing various treatments,
she recently learned that her
condition has entered stage IV,
marked by the cancer’s spread
to other parts of the body. In
Chang’s case, her lungs.
“She’s a fighter, not only in

breast cancer but in everything
she believes in,” Ruppel said.
Ruppel began soliciting help
from other friends including
Salisbury and seniors Allison
Hauser and Tracina Williams.
Together, they planned to have
Chang speak when she came to
the Triangle for chemotherapy
treatment this week.
Before Chang speaks, Anders

will discuss the disease and
ongoing research, covering
everything from the science of
the disease to prevention, self-
breast exams and tracing family
history.
Atthe end, participants will

have the opportunity to question
both guests. Breast cancer rib-
bons, pamphlets, and self— exam
cards will also be distributed to

all those that attend.
Ruppel said it’s an important

event for all students to attend,
regardless of gender, because
current statistics show that
one of seven women will be
diagnosed with breast cancer at
some point in their lives.
“This will be a chance to hear

about an issue that is going to
affect your life -—— whether it
happens to you or [someone
you know] .”

‘ FREE .
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Take a free practice test with Kaplan and
find out how you’ll score before Test Day!

Saturday, October 23rd
NCSU: Centennial Campus

College of Textiles
9:00am

Enroll today!

Test Prep and Admissions
*Test names are registered trademarks of their respective owners.

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com/practice

Sign up to livoat Wolf
Village next sweater.
Two new holdings open .,
soon. Registration ion ‘

peas if M E N T‘s .
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I have a plan for Iraq...and Dick
Cheney has a lesbian daughter. I
have a plan for the ‘
economy...and Dick Cheney has
a lesbian daughter. I may have
made a mistake about how I
talked about the war...but Dick
Cheney has a lesbian daughter,

( Al which is worse- .

‘

Hillsborough Street needs a face. lift
Heather Cutchin calls on students to help make Hillsborough Street viable again.
Spanning past the N.C. State

Fairgrounds, in front of N.C. State
University and on to the State Cap-
itol, Hillsborough Street should

be known by
just about
anyone in this

' area. The State
Fair, football
games and the
once-upon—
a-time hockey
games means

Heather Hillsborough
Cutchin Street becomes
SeniorStoffColumnist a bumper-to- I

bumper line-
up oftraffic.
Proudly bearing the weight of the

College ofVeterinary Medicine,
NCSU, the North Carolina Fair-
grounds and Meredith College,
the street itself should be a tourist
attraction like the Walk ofFame is
in Hollywood. The only problem is
Hillsborough Street is ugly.

I am proud ofmy university, but
the rest ofthe buildings look run
down and shabby. There are a few
places here and there that try their
best to shine, but the closed down
stores, buildings that look ancient
and the oftentimes littered side-
walks keep Hillsborough Street
looking more like a dump.
There are a bunch of dark areas

that I would not feel safe walking
through during the day, much less
at night. Old flyers pile up on the
poles, and rusted staples sticking
out ofthe poles are a hazard. The
street is full of potholes and there
are not enough left-turn lanes to
help keep traffic moving.
Who should do what to

Hillsborough Street though?
There should be a joint effort

from the City of Raleigh, store
merchants, and students to help
make Hillsborough Street look
better. We could have a similar
“Service Raleigh,” only as “Service

Hillsborough Street” and get other
folks in the community involved.
Stores that are old and dingy can

be repaired or torn down, ifbe-
yond repair. Lights can be put up
in dark areas, and people can keep
their trash cleaned up off the side
of the street. ‘
Ifthe landlords would come

down a little on the rent for build-
ings, merchants could move in
and make the unoccupied build-
ings look better, and already es—
tablished merchants could have
more money to fix up their stores.

looking street, not a trash heap.
You may be thinking to yourself

at this point that it is not our re-
sponsibility to keep Hillsborough
Street looking nice; after all, we
will be gone in a few years anyway.
However, we need to look out for
incoming students and the few
people that will stick around,
The aesthetics of campus and the

area surrounding campus tend to
be a major pOint in many students’
decision to come to NCSU. It is our
job to help ensure growing classes
of freshmen to this campus.

Students could help . Also, businesses
by removing old fly- “Having the will look at how
ers from telephone “kept up” a place is
poles and keeping area around our before moving into
the graffiti off the school look—l the place. Ifwe want
signs. Potholes in the
road can be fixed and ing good helps to have nice stores

near enough to cam-
overhanging dead our school 100k pus for students to
limbs cut down by 0 d )3 walk to, we should
the Department of g 0 ' make Hillsborough
Transportation. Street attractive
Why should we do enough to keep

this? bringing in businesses.
For one reason, it is our street,

and just like we have to keep our
rooms clean, we should keep our
street clean too. I love for my par-
ents to come visit me, but I do not
want them to think I go to school
in a trashy neighborhood when we
go to a restaurant on Hillsborough
Street.
Having the area around our

school looking good helps our
school look good, and NCSU needs
all the help we can give it!
Quite a few folks greatly enjoy

the Hillsborough Hike. We do not
need anyone slipping on a piece of
old newspaper or getting cut by a
rusty staple from a pole.
Also, NCSU and the College of

Veterinary Medicine are often in 7
the news. When the rest of the
world sees a glimpse of these two
prominent facilities, it should be a
nice glimpse that includes a great—

I would like to come back to
NCSU in 10 years and not think to
myself “Man, I wish I had helped
to make this better, because now
it is even worse than when I was
here.”
So now what? As I have said be-

fore, we all should get out, learn
about the candidates running
for Wake County offices, and
then vote. Ifthere is a student out
there that can organize a major
Hillsborough Street cleanup, they
should step up and get it started.
Professors, administrators, fac»

ulty and staff can help out too.
Would newly—appointed Chancel-
IOr Oblinger be out there with a
paintbrush and paint helping to
make Hillsborough Street look
better? Would you?
E-mail Heather with your ideas at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com.

O O
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HUGE NUMBERS FOR

A HUGE WEEKEND .
OUR OPINION: ESPN’S COLLEGE GAMEDAY IS THE BIGGEST SHOW ON TELEVI—
SION REGARDING COLLEGE FOOTBALL. NCSU STUDENTS AND FANS NEED TO
GET TO THE TAPINGS IN LARGE NUMBERS AND SHOWWHAT NCSU SCHOOL
PRIDE IS ALL ABOUT.

One of the biggest events N.C.
State athletics has ever hosted will
be occur this Friday and Saturday.
ESPN’s College GameDay will be
covering N.C. State football as it
takes on third-ranked Miami.
ESPN’s college football show is a

monstrous event for NCSU to host
because on Saturday, NCSU will
be the center of the college foot—
ball world — the show is aired from
coast to coast.
College GameDay’s reputation

precedes itself because the biggest
and best schools in the nation are
fortunate enough to host them.
There is absolutely no reason why

there should not be thousands of
students at the taping on Friday
evening and the show which is
live — on Saturday morning.
This is the opportunity for stu-

dents to cake themselves in body
paint, dress in the most ridiculous
outfits posSible and represent, with
pride, the red and white.
This is an opportunity for NCSU

to make a forward step in its repu-
tation. This is the kind of positive
PR schools dream about when
building an athletics program. Ev—
eryone will see and hear the name
“NCState” all day Saturday.
NCSU caught a bad reputation

for the tailgate shootings a little
over a month ago as a rowdy,
drunken group of students.
This is the time to change that

reputation. People want to see
a spirited, lively and passionate
group of students who fully sup-

port the school they attend on na-
tional television, and that is exactly
what they should get. .
The overall expectation for all

Wolfpack fans is to behave in a
respectful and responsible manner,
but to cheer on the Pack wildly on
national television. '
Drinking and public drunkeness

should not be tolerated and should
be strictly enforced, especially dur- _
ing the tapings and the live broad—
cast.
Another important note is that
the State Fair is going on, so' there
can be no enforcement for parking
other than the lots specifically des-
ignated for Carter-Finley Stadium.
‘The gates to the stadium will be
open early so that students can get
to the show.
NCSU has wisely arranged an

extensive mass—transit park and
ride that reaches from locations at
the Museum of Art, the SAS Soccer
Stadium, campus and even down—
town.
Students should not use a “there

was nowhere to park” excuse and
use the resources available to them.
To make the point clear NC..U

students need to be at the taping
Friday evening at 5:30 pm. and the
show Saturday morning at'10:3U
am.
It will be huge, it will be fun.
Thousands of students coming to

support NCSU would demonstrate
pride, spirit and promise to beat
Miami: Who would want to be
anywhere else?

The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members ofTechnician
editorial board and is the responsibility ofthe Editor in Chief.
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Attendance policies are not needed fOr students

IefifGaither weighs the pros and cons ofrequiring students to go to 100- and ZOO-level classes and ofifers an alternative to the policy that already exists.
It’s not that hard to get good grades. It’s just a

matter of doing all the homework, attending all
the labs and studying for all the tests.
However, there is an annoying complication

involved in getting good
grades, which makes the
whole process far more dif—
ficult and time-consuming
than it would be otherwise,
and which ought to be dis-
pensed with altogether.
This complication is going

to class. ’
Jeff Five days a week, I have
Gaither to get up early, go to school
StaffCo/umnjst and listen to boring lectures

for three hours. That’s three
hours of every day gone; three hours that could
have been spent in productive studying. How~
ever, it’s unjust to blame the classes themselves,
since ordinarily I would not attend them at all.
The problem is the attendance policies that re-
quire me to go.
The reason for mandatory attendance policies,

according to the Academic Policies and Regula—
tions of our fine university, is that “Full partici- ‘
pation in classes is expected of all students.”
That is, you go to class so you can participate.

But that is silly: many classes consist simply of a
professor explaining material to students; there

is no discussion involved, no need for student
participation.
Now, of course there are classes — philosophy,

political science or foreign languages, say — in
which classroom participation is an indispens-
able part of a student’s education. But there
are also courses in which it is not; and in such
courses, demanding that every student'show up
every day is an inconsiderate waste of students’
time. Yet attendance is required for all 100 - and
200 -level courses.
Some might argue that students should learn

their subjects directly from their teachers.
But why? What difference does it make how a
student becomes educated? A student can stay
home, read the textbook, do the homework and
get better grades on tests than students who
attend every class and hang on the professor’s
every word. I do it all the time. As long as an
education is acquired, the means by which it was
acquired do not matter. -
Indeed, self— education is often more effective

than classroom instruction. A self— educated
student must translate the gibberish in the text-
book into useful information; and once he has
finished the translation, he understands that
gibberish far more thoroughly than he would
have otherwise; for he has not only learned it, he
has taught it.
Now, I have great respect for the professors at

this school. They are, in vast majority, experts in
their subjects; and I admire them for devoting
their lives to the education ofAmerican youth.
However, the fact that I admire them does not
mean that every student should have to attend
their lectures.
This, then, is what I believe our University at-

tendance policy should be. In classes where class
discussion is vital to the learning process ~ phi-
losophy, literature, social science, or any foreign
language — attendance should be required. In
other classes, where students could learn equally
well out of a book, attendance should be option-
al. Professorscould post homework on the In-
ternet, and students who did not wish to attend
class could drop it off in the professors’ mailbox
by some deadline. Lectures would, of course, be
held as usual; students who liked could attend,
and students who preferred to learn the mate—
rial on their own could do so, without having
.to sacrifice three hours of their week to foolish
consistency ofpolicy. And classroom participa-
tion would still be preserved in classes where it
was necessary.
But at any rate, that “classroom participation”

statement in the academic regulations is mis-
leading. The purpose of mandatory attendance
is not, as the regulations say, to ensure that all
students participate in class. It is, rather, that if
attendance were not necessary, many students

would never go to class, never learn anything
and fail out.
But I really have to ask, what’s wrong with

that?
It is not the university’s duty to ensure that

every student gets an education. It is the univer-
sity’s duty to provide an educationfor every stu—
dent who wants one. If a student wants to isleep
through class, he is within his rights to do so.
And if he wants to get his “A” by learning a quar-
ter-semester’s worth ofwork the night before a
test, he is within his rights to do that, too. And
ifthe professor finds that after three such tests,
this student has an “F” average, and decides to
fail him, she is within her rights to do that, too.
But we ought to let our students make their own
choices.

I believe that what defines an adult is the will-
ingness to take responsibility for one’s actions.
If a nineteen—year- old is not yet an adult, college
is a good time to become one. It would be far
more instructive to allow students the option of
skipping 100— and ZOO-level classes, and passing
or failing based on how hard they study on their
own, than to require them to sit in aclassroom
for fifteen hours a week, as though it were a sin
to be self-reliant and a virtue to waste time.
Email Jeff with your thoughts on classes at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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abeautiful fall afternoon at the Arboretum.
\ TASHA PETTY/TECHNICIAN

Adam Stetten, a senior in industrial engineering, finds peace and tranquility while meditating on

Meditateon this

OFTEN MlSU DERSTG T
EASTEN "AME RENE”

STORY AND PHOTOS BY TASHA PETTY

Meditation isn’t just for the
Dalai Lama. Besides, the man
of serenity himselfprobably
does not face the stress, loss
of concentration, anxiety and
worry of the typical college stu-
dent. However, students having
a hard time handling the stress
of college life could take a hint
from the cool tempered Bud—
dhist.
Known mostly as an Eastern

practice, Americans often do
not know about meditation or

mistake it to be overly— simplis-
tic. Meditation is a difficult and
rigorous practice, but the ben—
efits are worth the effort.
The ultimate purpose of

meditation is enlightenment
and unending happiness, but
this can take a lifetime of
dedicated practice to achieve.
However, there are great imme-
diate benefits: clarity of mind,
reduced stress and the ability to
concentrate.
“Meditation is not ‘zoning

t’” Chris Rogus, a senior in
mathematics, emphasizes.

“It is not getting caught up in
the moment like when playing
guitar or sports, or listening to
music. It is not what Edward
Norton was doing in the icy
room with the penguin in the
movie “Fight Club.” Those ac-
tivities enable people to ignore
reality,” Rogus explains.
The purpose of meditation is

to become more aware of real-
ity.

PRINCIPLES
There are three principles

that guide meditation and need
to be understood before the
full benefits of meditation can
be realized.

First, one must acknowledge
that every sensation is, in some
way, unsatisfying. People have
trained themselves to ignore
unpleasant sensations, such as
unhappiness, and as a result

MEDITATE continued on page 6

Yoga andpilates have taken the
exercise scene by storm, oflering
mind, spirit and body components
for those lookingfor an alternative
to the boredom ofstationary bikes
and weight machines.
Jasmine Modoor
StaffWriter

The days ofrunning around the gym
and being strapped to machines are
now seen as exercise relics. A booming
alternative exercise industry that has
engaged daily group classes and videos
for alternative exercises, like pilates
and yoga, has taken bored exercisers by
storm. Focusing on meditation and the
spirit, pilates, unlike yoga, is the newest

v ofthe alternative exercises.

PILATES ‘
Pilates, developed in the 19205 by the

German physical trainer Joseph Pilates,
then required an apparatus reminiscent
ofa torture chamber and supervision by
well—trained teachers. Fast forward to
2004, all one needs to do pilates is a TV
and a beach towel. Just pop in a pilates
video and the living room floor becomes
a work- out room.
Jessica Brilhante, a freshman in biol—

ogy, has been doing pilates since she
randomly came across a pilates video
by MTV. “1 went in to the video store,
saw it and thought it would be fun.”
The exercise experiment turned out

to be so much fun for Brilhante that
she has made pilates her workout of
choice.
“I have been doing pilates for nine

months. Pilates isn’t like an aerobic
video where you’re jumping around
looking stupid,” Brilhante said.
Pilates is getting the exposure that

yoga had a few years ago with an ex-
plosion ofvideos such as Winsor Pilates
and MTV Pilates. Pilates features a se—
ries of 500 exercises designed to build
strength and flexibility without building
bulk. The focus ofpilates is to do a series
of controlled movements focusing on
core muscles in the trunk region. Pilates
features mindful movements; yourbody
doesn’t go on auto pilot as if you were
running or walking.
After doing pilates for nine months

and about 40 minutes a week, Brilhante
has seen significant results on her body.
“I toned up. I definitely can stretch bet-
ter [and] pilates is great for abs.”
Unlike Brilhante, Kendall Bourke,

a freshman in zoology, tried pilates
PILATES continued on page 6

MELIH ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN
Carole Mertes, senior in material science engineering (front), Warms up for her pilates class Monday nightIn Carmichael Gym.
Mertes has taken the course for one semester to become more flexible,Increase core strength and have fun. ,r
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TAYLORTEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Lacrosse midfielder Rick Pineda streches before practice on Monday.

LACROSSE
continued from page 8

join pay annual dues, which ac—
cording to Holota, are about $600
per person. The dues help pay
for equipment, travel and other
financial concerns involving the
club, according to Holota.
“Most kids already know about

our club before they even come
here,” Coach Matt Peterson said.
The team members practice

three times a week at either the
Miller Intramural Fields, where
they play their home games, or
inside Carmichael Gymnasium.
“We have full-contact drills and .

six- on-six scrimmages,” sopho-
more midfielder Rick Pineda said.
Whenever the team practices

indoors, the team plays basketball
games as well. This helps improve
teamwork and morale among the
players, according to Peterson.

In recent years, the team has
had some success, including a

playoff appearance and a win
over highly-ranked Florida last
season.
Many players on the team

played lacrosse in high school.
“I played in high school and I

love the sport,” Lashua said, “I
want to keep myself active.”
According to Peterson, many of

the players also take part in com~
munity service work throughout
the area, including helping coach
high school lacrosse teams.
Recently the sport oflacrosse

has received a great deal of recog-
nition through the formation of
the Major League Lacrosse orga-
nization.

“It’s a big sport up North, but
in the last few years people here
in the South have gotten into it,”
Holota says.
Holota also cites the popularity

of hockey and the Carolina Hur—
ricanes as a big part ofthe draw

that the NHL is in a lockout, that
brings to the allure ofthe sport,”
junior midfielder Andrew Craig
said.
There is also a women’s 1a—

crosse club that has been recently I
formed and is looking to grow
like the men’s club. ' '

Is there a chance that the work
ofthe Pack’s lacrosse club could
bring a varsity lacrosse team back
to the school? Sophomore defen-
seman Drew Hines is hoping so.

“It would be nice for the school
to go back with a Division I-A
team,” Hines said. “Duke and
UNC both have really good I-A
teams.” ,
Until then, Hines is proud of

where the club is going.
“It seems like we’re really build-

ing on the team from last year,”
he said.

oflacrosse in the area.
“A lot ofhockey fans are tradi—

tionally lacrosse fans, and now Attackman Nick Holota passes to middle of the field during a scrimmage Monday.
JEFF REEVES/TECHNICIAN

PILA'I'ES
continued from page 5

"for the first time in September
and found it to be fun, but not
as hard as she thought it would
be. “I like it. It wasn’t as intense;
I thought it would be harder,”
Bourke said.
Bourke sees pilates as an ex-

ercise that “tones without high
intensity aerobics and Without
bulk muscles.” Even though,
the exercise was easier than

Bourke expected she felt it the
next day in her hip flexors and
lower abs.
Bourke, who plays club soccer

and lifts weights regularly at the
gym, feels pilates is an alterna-
tive exercise for people involved
in sports.

“It’s like holding positions to
improve core body muscles,”
Bourke said.
Bourke also compared pilates

to variations on crunches and
push—ups with components of
flexibility. Although she’s only

had one opportunity to do pi-
lates, Bourke plansto keep up
with pilates as well as recom—
mend it to her friends.

TO PILATE ORTO YOGA?
So, what’s the difference be- .

tween yoga and pilates? They
are both done on the floor, they
both promise a sculpted body
and mind nirvana, and offer
similar end results.
Pilates focuses on the mind

and body While yoga promotes
concentration on the spirit as

well.
Pilates consists of precise

movements done over and over
again. Repetition isn’t a char-
acteristic of yoga. Instead, it’s
about balance and equally exer—
cising all muscle groups. Pilates
is concerned with the alignment
of the spine and strengthening
the powerhouse in your trunk.
Breathing and ways ofbreath-

ing are important aspects of
both exercises. Pilates teaches
breathing with movement.
Yoga is concerned with physical

poses, breathing and medita-
tion. Pilates focuses on inhaling
through the nose and exhaling
through the mouth, while yoga
focuses on inhaling and exhaling
through the. nose. Breathing and
concentration are more impor-
tant features in yoga. .
The choice between yoga and

pilates depends on What a per-
son is looking for in an exercise
regimen. Pilates strengthens
the lower back and flattens the
stomach faster than yoga.
Pilates improves flexibility

and tones muscles. If you have
a short attention span you will
find the repetition boring. Yoga
focuses more on flexibility and
exercising your whole body. The
principle is balance in all areas.
Yoga helps reduce stress through
meditation and the focus placed
on your inner spirit.
Whatever exercise you choose,

make sure you stretch first and
don’t strain yourself while ex-
ercising. Yoga and pilates are
supposed to be helpful and not
cause pain.

MEDITATE
continued from page

become out oftouch with reali-
ty, Rogus explains. Meditation,
on the contrary, calls people to
acknowledge, observe and pin—
point what they are feeling and
experiencing.
The second principle of

meditation is the concept of
“no self.” Essentially, explains

Rogus, people are not their
sensations. They are not happi-
ness or pain. These things can
be observed as separate things. .

“It is not your anger. You are
not anger personified, but you
possess anger,” states Rogus.
The third principle of medi—

tation is the concept of imper-
manence. This concept stresses
the acknowledgment that all
sensations will pass. Feelings of
pain, happiness and anger are

(R9 NCSU UNION ACTIVITIES BOARD

INTERNATIONAL WEEK

.~ TODAY
International Week
Kickoff
where? Brickyard
when? 11 :00 am—12130 pm

FREE
International Movie:
OSAMA
where? Witherspoon Cinema
when? 7:00pm

International Week is sponsored by the lntemational
Activities Council of the UAB

UAB.NCSU.EDU

only temporary.
The point is that once people

become aware oftheir sensa-
tions, acknowledge their sepa-
ration from the sensations, and
understand that the sensations
are impermanent, then they
can let them go. Meditation is
important because it provides
the clarity needed to be able to
observe these sensations.

HOW TO
There are several ways to

meditate, but the breathing
(concentration) meditation is
best for beginners. Breathing
meditation is the most basic
meditation and it can help con-
centration by clearing the mind
of distractions.
The meditation position for

the breathing meditation is
the same for most others as

well. One should find a calm
and quiet place that is free of
distractions. Then, sit on the
ground with legs crossed. Be—
ginners may find this position
uncomfortable and may sit on a
pillow or without legs crossed.
The most important thing is
comfort. '
The hands can either be

placed on top of each other,
palms up, in the lap or on the
knees, palms up or down. Gen—
erally, palms up symbolizes
focus on universal connected-
ness and palms down symbol-
izes inward focus. But again,
comfort is important. While
meditating the back should be
straight, but not strained, and
the head should be straight or
slightly down.
The purpose ofbreathing

meditation is simply to clear

the mind by turning the focus
to the breath. Once in the right
position, begin to focus on
breathing. Breathing should be
normal and not forced, prefer-
ably through the nostrils. Pay
acute attention to the breath-
ing. Note the sensation of it
going in and out of the nostrils
or in and out ofthe lungs. This
will be hard because people’s
minds have a tendency to wan-
der.
When thoughts arise, do not

follow through with them or
pay attention to them. Instead,
immediately redirect focus
back to the breath. This will
be a difficult task for many
people. For those who have
trouble concentrating, Rogues
suggests a counting exercise.
He says that instead of noting
the sensation of the breath,

count them. Count each breath
up to ten, and then start over.
It makes them easier to keep
track ofwhen counting in
lower intervals. Counting also
gives the mind a more direct
focus and helps keep out dis-

, tracting thoughts.
This breathing exercise can

be done in as short as ten to
fifteenminutes. Benefits ofthis
meditation practice are greater
and more consistent when it is
done on a regular basis. This
small time commitment has
the benefits of a clearer mind,
greater concentration and
reduced stress; meditation is
definitely worth a’try.
Meditation might be consid-

ered an alternative practice,
but Adam Stetted, a senior in
industrial engineering, points
out, “Meditation isn’t just for
hippies... it’s for everyone.”

SPRING

BREGK

BfiHfiMfiS

CRUISE

$279!
5 Days, Meals, Parties, TaxesParty With Real World Ceiebrities!

Panama City $179
Daytona $159, Cancun $499

Located in Chapel Hill
wwwSpringBrcckhcvclxom
I -800»678-6386
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Standings

FlorIda State 3

Virginia

Georgia Tech 3

Wake Forest 0

Stat of the week

victory.

Thumbs up

Thumbs down

Virginia

Around the ACC

CONF.
L

mitt,"

ALL
L‘

N.C.State defense
Once again Reggie Herring’s defense was put to the test, and once again it dominated the opposition— this time Maryland. The Wolfpack reclaimed its prestige as the No.1-ranked defense in the country by
holding the Terps to 91 yards of total offense. The real test comes next week against Miami, who possessesone ofthe most explosive offenses in the ACC.
Lorenzo Booker
The sophomore running back from Florida State silenced Virginia early, and ended up accumulating 123rushing yards and two touchdowns before it was all said and done against the Cavs.

Charlie Whitehurst
Whitehurst was supposed to be one ofthe best quarterbacks in the ACC this season. Instead he’s been one
of the worst, throwing 13 interceptions and only six touchdowns in the first six games ofthe season. His
last outing, a 179 yards passing yards performance for two interceptions and no touchdowns. It’s a goodthing Clemson’s running game was able to defeat lowly Utah State.

at Clemson Sat

Next ame

at Wake Forest, Sat.

vs. Geo. Tech, 10/28.

vs. Wake Forest, Sat.

The amount of total yards Utah amassed in a 46-16 rout of North Carolina on Saturday night.The yardage total was the most given up in North Carolina history, awarding the defense the
distinguishing honor of being one ofthe worst in the country.

Quete of the week
”We thought they would roll overanddie, but they didn’t.”
— Miami center Joel Rodriguez, who expected the Louisville Cardinals to concede the game before it evenstarted. To his dismay, the game had to be played and Miami needed a late fourth quarter drive to ensure

Wasn’t this supposed to be one ofthe best ACC games this season? It wasn't, in fact it was a non eventful
blowout. Florida State brought the Cavs back down to reality and'made them feel like an average ACC

. _ * Sports

FOOTBALL
continued from page 8
Miami players throughout their
high school careers. Linebacker
Pat Thomaswent to a Hurricanes
game with Antrel Rolle, a highly
touted Miami cornerback.

“I rememberwhen Antrel Rolle
committed like it was yesterday,”
Thomas said.
The familiarity between

many of the players has led to
some high-tech trash talking
early in the week. According

to Hall, freshman wide receiver
John Dunlap sent a text mes—
sage to a Miami player telling
him to bring his “A-game” this
week. He received the response,
“We’ll bring our C—game and
still beat you.”
The relationships might also

help wipe away some ofthe mys-
tique that comes from playing in
a program like Miami, who are
only two years removed from the ‘
national championship game.
“These guys are just the same

guys I played in high school,”
Hall said. “The Whole Hurricane

mystique is like ‘oh man, the
mighty Hurricanes,’ we aren’t
going to look at it that way. We
are going to look at it like ‘man,
this is the same guy I played in
high school.’”
The only other time Miami has

traveled to Raleigh was in 1981,
when the Hurricanes won 14—5.
The last meeting between the
two teams was in the MicronPC
Bowl in 1998, a contest the Canes
won 46 —23. Saturday’s game will
be nationally televised by ESPN,
and kickoff is scheduled for
around 7:45 pm.

SOCCER
continued from page
tics.
Her leadership on and off the

field has been what the doctor
ordered; especially now in the
midst of the team’s five-game
ACC losing streak.
“She’s made a huge difference

for us,” senior Kat Warman
said. “She probably has one of
the most positive attitudes on
the team. She works hard ev-
ery day, leads by example, and
has stepped in as a leader and
helped us out. She leads by be—
ing positive and having a good
attitude every day, whether at
practice or at a game.”
Before the Pack’s last game

against No. 11 Florida State, it
was Griswold who addressed

the team with her positive at-
titude.
She pleaded with her team—

mates to forget the losing streak
and focus on the challenge at
hand.
The result was a 3-2 loss in

what the team described as its
best game of the year.
“She said, ‘Don’t worry about

anything else that has hap-
pened this season. We just fo-
cus for the next 90 minutes on
winning this game,” Kerrigan
described. “I thought that was
a great statement. (Then) we
outplayed the No. 11 team in-
the country and played the best
soccer we played all year.”
The team needs to be per-

forming well with only two
regular season contests and
the ACC Tournament to prove
to the NCAA Committee thatA

it deserves to be invited to the
NCAA Tournament.
Postseason play may seem

bleak with only one ACC vic—
tory under its belt so far and, at
worst, only three games left to
make a mark.
But the Pack has taken on the

optimism of its senior captain.
“The thing about the ACC is

you get a couple wins and they
are all big wins,” senior Anna
Helenius said.
Griswold is not even looking

at the playoffs. Rather, she is
more focused on playing well,
knowing the wins will come
when the team plays to its po-
tential.
“The focus is to keep playing

well and to have no regrets,”
she said. “We have picked it up
now and are playing well. Now
we can start asking for wins.”
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an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadhnes
$14-00 Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
$22.00 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon '

All line ads must be prepaid - no exceptions.

TICKET ROOM FOR RENT CHILD CARE
Speeding ticket? Clickyour ticket goodbye @www.ncspeeder.com.

HOMES FOR RENT
NEAR NCSU. Stunning ZBD/ZBA, 2200 sq.ft. ExecutiveHouse on Ridge Rd. Featureslarge den, spacious bed-rooms, Office, whirlpool tub,built in aquarium, and manyextras. Day 833-7142, Evening783—9410. Please visit ourwebsite at www.jansenproperties.com.
Close to NCSU (2409 LaurelFalls). 6BD/3.SBA. Garage,fireplace, deck. Sinlge family.$1300/mo. Call Phoenix Real-Ity: 467-4596

APARTMENTS FOR RENT -
6212 Farmgate Rd. ‘BR, 28Acondo w/ new carpet! Hugedeck. Ask about free rent. $625.Preiss Co. 532-1142.
Apartment for rent withinwalking distance of the uni-versity. Call Ben 833-7661.
820 Pamlico Dr. Roomy 5BR,2.5BA , large family room,eat inkitchen, pool.$1 295. 532-1 142Preiss Co.
2001 Deep Forest , 28A homenear NCSU campus. IncludesW/D. Pets allowed. $995. PreissCo.532-1142.
3BD/2.5BA near N.C. State. Firstmonth's rent free or $750. RPMat 7793177 or 337-3225.

ROOMMATES WANTED
M/F to share quiet 1200sq ft. townhome off AventFerry Rd. Own bed/bath.$410 includes all. Email:Silverscore96@aol.com or call(91 9)829-051 0, Jason.
Roommate wanted, Dec. orASAP.Huge room in 4BR house,near campus and Wolfline.Washer/dryer. $287/mo. CallHilary (919)413—5351. -

' ROOM FOR RENT
Room for spring semester.Beatiful upscale community

.‘s

offJones Franklin. 15 minutesfrom NCSU. $365 w/ util.Liz 919-859-0591. FemalePrefeered.
1-BR available at Univer-isty Woods in a 4-br suite.includes private bathroomand walk—in-close’t- $250/moplus 1/4 of electric. call Tif-fany 336-466-0196 or emailtnhaynes@ncsu.edu

CONDOS FOR RENT
First month free. West Raleigh,ZBD/ZBA upstairs unit ofquad.W/D, fireplace. $575. 1501Mary Francis Pl. 870-6871.www.moore-rentals.com
Lake Park Condominiums:4Bd, 4Bath, W/D, Kitchen, L'R- Amenities Volleyball, swim-ming pool, basketball. Rent$900.00 - per bd $250.00. Call876-1443.

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821—7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
Gorman St. townhouse,3BR/2.SBA, W/D, refrigerator,dishwasher, stove, fireplace,new deck, good storage.Deposit $995. Rent $995/mO.844-1974.

CARS .x

1995 Saturn SL: 4 door sedan,original owner, 120k miles,5 speed manual trans, AC,$1295. Excellent student ve-hicle 919.460.7558

CHILD CARE
Childcare ages 4 and 6, Cary.Looking for energetic personwho enjoys kidsIGood drivingrecord, references required.Drive kids to school and pickup. Easy tasks for 4 hour break.$1 O/hr. 7am-4pm every Thurs-day. 817-3475, leave message

if no answer.

HELP WANTED
BARTENDING! $300/daypotential. No experiencenecessary. Training provided.800-965—6520 ext 140
NEED MONEY?
PT job available as landscapehelper. Flexible hours/schedulesprevious experiencedesirable. Starting salary $7/hr.Enjoy the outdoors‘as you earnmoney. Call 779—2596
P/T sales. Flex hours. Must beavailable to work during falland spring. Mordecai BridalShop. 709 N. Person St. 832-6447.
Four Doctors. Small AnimalPractice in Cary is looking forseveral part-time positionsfor afternoons and weekends.Technicians, Receptionist andAnimal Caretakers pleaseapply. Experience required7 for technicians. We have funfast—pace working environ—ment. Please call Thomasat 919—469-8086 or emailmgmt@kildaire.com
The Farmhouse, Pizza & Plates.Looking for energetic, funpeople to work in our restau—rant. Must be able to worklunch hours on M-W~F andsome weekends. Stop by theFarmhouse, Pizza & Plates orcall 828-1777.
Servers needed with the po—tential to make up to $10/hr.Please call LoneStar Steak-house on Glenwood: 781 -8400for immediate interview.
Sears/DP weight machine; 15years old,good condition.WestRaleigh.$50.816-8169
Position available for PU salesconsultant at the Healthy BackStore. 15-20hrs/week. $7.50/hr + commision. Shifts 6-8hrs.Weekends required. Reliabletransportation. Apply 6282-105 Gleenwood Ave.
The Cosmopolitan Grill, finedining restaurant in cary seeksfull and WT hostesees. Mustbe able to work weekends.Call 380-1322 10AM-5PM toschedule interview.

HELP WANTED

Bob Evan's Restaurants nowaccepting applications. Allpositions, flexible schedules.Night/day shift. Part—timebenefits. Apply at Raleigh,Brier Creek Parkway, BrierCreek Shopping Center orCary, Walnut St. CrossroadsShopping Center.
Get paid foryouropinions! Earn515-1 25 and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
Make money at home takingsurveys? ls this possible? Findout the truth at www.TruthAboutSurveys.com

HELP WANTED
gpa) and Typists (45+ wpm).$6-$12 per hour. See our 1 933%;website for more information: 6 Corkerwww.ncsu.edu/dss/general/ 10 Star in Lyraemploymenthtml. 515—7653 14 Bolt

. 15 Water inRubyTuesday Crossroads Blvd. AndalusiaNow Hiring smiling energetic 16 Something toservers and hosts who have cram forwinning attitudes and sharp 17 Tableappearance. FT or PT, apply in constellationperson. 919—854-9990 18 Peak viewingperiod
SECRET SHOPPERS Needed for 20 Acaflem'c URLevalutations of Local Stores, endIngRestaurants, and Theaters.Flexible Hours, E-mail Required.Call 1—800-585-9024 ext 6266.

Make money taking onlinesurveys. Earn $10—$125 forsurveys. Earn 525-5250 forfocus groups. Visit www.cash4students.com/ncsur
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15-30/hrJob placementassis-tance is top priority. Raleigh'sBartending School. HAVEFUN! MAKE MONEY! MEETPEOPLE! Call Now About FallTuition Special. 919-676-0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
LET UPS HELP PAY FORYOURTUITION. UPS IS SEEKING P/TPACKAGE HANDLERS. WORK3.5-5 HOURS/DAY ON ONE OFTHREE SHIFTS: 5:30PM (MON—FRI) 3:30AM (MON-FRI), OR10:30PM (SUN-THURS). AP—PLICANTS SHOULD EXPECTPHYSICAL, FAST-PACED WORKIN A WAREHOUSE ENVIRON-MENT. STARTING PAY RATE$8.50/HOUR, UP TO $2,000/YEAR FOR TUITION (5:30PM &10:30PM SHIFTS),ANDFULL MEDICAL BENEFITS.OPPORTUNITIES FOR PRO—MOTION EXIST. INTERESTEDAPPLICANTS APPLY ONLINEAT WWW.UPSJOBS.COM.EOE/M/F/DN
Wing Zone is now hiringDriversEarn 8.00-10.00/hour. Reim-bursement on gas paid daily. Ifyou have a valid drivers licenseand clean driving record,cal| toset up an interview at 919-235-2840 or stop by between 2&4Monday-Thursday.
Get paid to play! CentralYMCAIS currently hiring for severalpositions. Applications ac’cepted at 1601 HillisboroughSt. Call 832-YMCA for moreinformation.
Needed: Note takers {(3.0

1-800-426-7710

. 26 AspectsGymnastIcs Instructors need- 28 Toronto teamed. Afternoon hours, 5 mins casually ’from NC State. Call 851-1188if interested
PARTTIME WORK. ‘Good pay. Flex. sched's, schol— ,arships possible. Sales/service,conditions apply, all ages 18+,call 788—9020
Immediate openings for ha-bilitation technicians to workwith individuals with mentalretardation/developmentaIdisabilities. Applicants must beavailable late afternoons and/or weekends and have reliabletransportation. Experiencepreferred. Please call MaximSelf Care Services, MR/DD Of-fice at 676-7990 between 9amand 12 noon

LOST

price! Lowest price specials!Free Meals! November

21 Congressionalcable channel23 Duty free24 Greek poet

31 Cherry red34 Pisa’s river37 Matched39 Ares or Apollo40 Knot part41 Popular snackcake42 Cozy43 Unruly crowd44 Northernmoststate capital45 Wight or Dogs46 Scared48 Move iurtively50 Apprehension president52 Reverberated 11 Way out56 Copying indicators58 Favorite hangout 12 Vasco da _61 Final letter62 Mesozoic reptiles64 Completely66 __-deucy 25 Kerplunk67 French girlfriend 27 “The Nutcracker"68 Y, sometimes character69 Red planet70 Warm up with

Crossword

All rights reserved.

6 Cartoonist AI7 Taj Mahal site8 Spoils9 Beaver project10 Naysaying

13 Visa alternative19 Terminated22 Detergent froth

29 Half-goat man30 Magnitudes

© 2003 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

Listen to itt'b kb .NCSU IO 0 on gloves 32 James Brown’s
bgsck; figs R983+ calcuglator, 71 Zounds! genre 88-1 FM WKNCChemistry lab manual, note— WN 32 Rim 1
books. 704-974-6903 1 3.0 . -— ma 9' .Igh pants 35 Mansard, eg. 47 Irritates 56 Motherless2 Actress Bara 36 Piece of cake 49 Energetic child?SPRING BREAK 3 Dawn 38 Pitcher Nolan 51 Blow with a blunt 57 12-point type4 911 call 42 Monotheistic object 59 Opera songrespondent Hindu 53 Conductor Seiji 60 Consumer .Spring Break 2005! 5 Cochise or 44 Maggie‘s hubby 54 Sought morays 63 Small batteries‘Challenge...find a better Geronimo in comics 55 Little valleys 65 Egg drink

6th deadline! Hiring reps-earn free trips and cash!www.5unsplashtours.com V SPRING BREAK ’ SPRING BREAK

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAKCELEBRITY CRUISE!5 Days From $279! IncludesMeals, Port Taxes, ExclusiveBeach Parties With 20+ OfYour Favorite TV Celebri-ties As Seen On Real World,Road Rules, Bachelor! GreatBeaches, Nightlife! Ethics

Award Winning Company!www.5pringBreakTraveI.com1 800—678-6386
SPRING BREAK! CANCUN,ACA—PULCO,JAMA|CAFrom $459+Tax! FLORIDA
$159! Our Cancun Prices Are

$100 Less Than Others! BookNow! Includes Breakfasts,Dinners, 30-50+ Hours FreeDrinks! Ethics Award Win-ning Company! View 500Hotel Reviews & Videos Atwww.SpringBreakTravel.com1 -800-678—6386
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Schedule
Football vs. Miami, 10/23, 7:45
Basketball, Red 8( White game, 10/23, 5:30
M. Soccer vs. UNC, 10/24, 2
W. Soccer vs. Wake Forest (SAS), 10/22, 7
Volleyball vs. Liberty, 10/ 19, 6
Cross Country at ACC Champ., 10/30

Scores
Red Sox 5, Yankees 4

thejinx

exist?

The new fad ofthe let cen—
tury sports world is the curse.
The “Curse ofthe Bambino”
and the “Curse of the Billy

Goat,” well
known to
Red Sox and
Cubs fans,
for sure.
On Satur—

day around
11:50 a.m.,
another
supposed
curse will
make its
way to Ra-

leigh when the ESPN College
GameDay crew winds down
its first ever telecast outside of
Carter-Finley Stadium.
Football analyst Kirk Herb—

streit will calmly announce
his pick for the NC. State vs.
Miami game and give a logical
explanation for his selection.
Then it comes — the dreaded

curse. '
GameDay sidekick Lee Corso

will reach under his desk and
put on the mascot head of
Mr. Wufor Sebastian Ibis,
proclaiming the winner ofthe
ACC battle.
Chances are he’ll pick Miami

' because, well, it’s Miami.
IfCorso happens to select the

head ofMr. Wuf, then it will
incite an eruption of cheers
from Wolfpack fans who came
to watch the show.
College football urban legend

says Corso’s pick is a sure kiss
of death. .
But does it really exist? Not

so fast, my friend.
Corso has actually been fairly

accurate at selecting the win-
ners ofthe top-25 games this
season.
He has successfully predicted

75 percent of the games and
was 14-3 last week, besting
Herbstreit bytwo games.
When selecting the winners

ofthe games where the Game-
Day caravan travels, Corso is
4—3, which isn’t too shabby
considering those are generally
the week’s best match-ups.
But before anyone calls up '

their bookie to start wagering
money on Corso’s picks, know
that he’s 1—2 in the last three
weeks, and he gave the crowd
that gathered to watch the show
in West Lafayette, Ind. a false
hope when he unsuccessfully
predicted that Purdue would
defeat Wisconsin last weekend.
The GameDay picks for State

haven’t been any better so far
this season. When the Pack was
ranked or played a ranked op—
ponent, Corso and Herbsreit
were both 0-2, both predicting
losses being to Ohio State and
North Carolina.
That statistic doesn’t bode

well for superstitious State fans,
who are optimistic that some-
one from the GameDay crew
will select the Pack.
So,IS there really a curse on

the team Corso selects as the
winner ofthe featured game?
Maybe a little one, consider—

ing he is slightly over .500 when
predicting the ESPN game of
the weekend.
Although it’s a curse I’m

sure Red Sox and Cubbies fans
would gladly accept if it meant
winning the World Series every
25 or 50 years.

Ryan
Reynolds
Deputy Sports Editor

Ryan can be reached at 515-2411
or ryan@technicianonline.com

SAMMY’s soBIRTHDAY}

Chris McCoy
Staffwriter

It says a lot about an athlete to pick up and
transfer midway through their college career.
It says even more when they move 2,600 miles
from home to an unfamiliar place.
Even more is said when the move is not to

gain more playing time or run away from a
problem. Following the heart should always
turn out this well.
Erin Griswold’s high school career in Cali-

fornia led her to the University of California
- Santa Barbara to play soccer for the Gauchos.
Her career was headed on the right track, earn-
ing Honorable Mention All—Big West honors as
a freshman and leading the team in assists as a
sophomore.
However, Griswold’s heart was across the

continent in North Carolina.
After her sophomore season ended, Griswold

signed a release from UCSB and began recruit-
ing schools in North Carolina, so she could
move closer to her boyfriend. Her desire led
her to contacting NC. State Coach Laura Ker—
rigan. 1
“She contacted us, sent a videotape and we

went about recruiting her,” Kerrigan said. “You

TECHNICIAN

a new attitude to the Pack

don’t really recruit transfers because you can’t
contact players until they sign a release. Erin
had personal reasons for transferring; she was
leaving a good situation at UCSB and we felt
good about getting her here.”
Personal reasons may have spurred the

athletic forward to take her game transconti—
nental, but there were other advantages to the
change.
“The level of competition is higher in the

ACC than where I was playing,” Griswold said.
“I also had the chance to play at an athleti-
cally-centered school.”
The transition into a tougher level ofplay was

fairly smooth for Griswold.
After working with the team in the spring,

she exploded onto the North Carolina soccer
scene by showing her scoring touch early and
often.
Griswold was the Pack’s leading scorer for

the season with 10 goals and 26 points as a
junior in 2001. Her marks left her in sixth in
goals per game and points per game in the
ACC that season.
Her values as a player are not easily summed

up by looking at a box score or season statis—
SOCCER continued on page 6

ANY DELSlLE/TECHNICIAN
Erin Griswold cites higher competition as her reason for transferring.

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Rob Moreton looks to pass as long stick defender Jordan Harris pressures the attackman during Monday practice.

Lacrosse prOgram

grows in popularity

The lacrosse team has displayed
improvement each season, including a
win over highly—touted Florida and a
playofiappearance lastyear

Michael Fox
StaffWriter

In the early 19805, the varsity lacrosse
program was cut due to a lack of funding in
the program, and the pooling offunds was
allocated into other sports to comply with
Title IX.
But since the mid—19903, the Pack lacrosse

club team has been growing and is looking
to bring success in the sport to Raleigh.
The lacrosse club is currently in its fall

season, which is more of a warm up to the
spring. In the fall, the team plays local
clubs, and in the spring the opponents are

TAYLORTFMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Coach Matt Peterson instructs his players dur-
ing practice on Monday.
The men’s club, according to sophomore

attacker and club president Nick Holota, has
about 35 members. There are 10 players on
the field at a time during games.
The team works through word ofmouth

to get people to join the club with flyers and
announcements.
Instead oftryouts, students who want to

teams in the Southeastern Lacrosse Confer-
ence. UKROSSE continued on page 6

’ just as good

Wolfpack

braces for a

Category 5

The No. 3 Miami Hurricanes will put its
undefeated season to the test in Raleigh
on Saturday

Austin Johnson
Sports Editor
Junior wide receiver Tramain Hall knows all

about the Miami Hurricanes. Growing up in
southern Florida, many of the players he grew
up playing against are now playing for the Hur-
ricanes. m

“I knew half
the team,”
Hall said.
His knowl-

edge of the
team led him
to another
conclusion
with Miami
visiting Ra-
leigh this
Saturday in. a
match up be-
tween two of
the top teams
in the ACC.
“Our speed

is just as
good as their
Speed,” Hall
said. “Our
players are

as their play~
ers.”
The Huro

ricanes, un-
beaten and
ranked No. 3
in the nation,
wonanational
championship
in 2001 and
played in the championship game in 2002.
Coach ChuckAmato prefers to wait until af-

ter the game to comment on the Miami talent
versus his own.
“Some of our players are just as fast,” Amato'

said. “We’ll find out Saturday. I don’t know if
we’re a Category 5 yet, they are.”
The State roster is loaded with south Florida

natives like Hall, who battled with current

FOOTBALL continued on page 6
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